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resistance of foamed concrete
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The relationship between thermal insulation properties and porosity of fly ash based
foam concrete was built, in which effective density, effective heat conductivity, and
effective specific heat of fly ash based foam concrete were deduced as functions of
porosity. Using the model, the effective heat conductivity of density of 580 kg/m3 fly
ash based foam concrete was the theoretically calculated as 0.145W/(mK) while the
experimental measured value was 0.142W/(mK). The relative error of heat conduc-
tivity was very low at 2.1%. The effective specific heat within the model was
967.05 J/kgK and the experimental value was 920 J/kgK with a relative error of
5.1%. Then, the effective heat conductivity and specific heat models were incorpo-
rated into heat transferring model to calculate the temperature field of fly ash based
foam concrete wall during a fire incident. Finally, the temperature field of fly ash
based foam concrete wall and traditional dense concrete wall during fire incident
were calculated and compared. Comparing the temperature field of the fly ash based
foam concrete wall with the traditional concrete wall, it was found that at close to
fire-side surface, the temperature in the fly ash based foam concrete wall could reach
1039 °C, while the lowest temperature in the fly ash based foam concrete wall
remained at 20 °C for a thickness of 7mm. In contrast, at close to fire side of
surface, the temperature of traditional concrete wall was 987.2 °C at 360 s and the
lowest temperature in the traditional wall was 102.9 °C at the opposite side-wall
surface far away from the fire direction. As expected, the data demonstrated that the
use of fly ash based foam concrete in wall construction adds greatly to the time for
people to leave in safety.

Keywords: foam concrete; porosity; effective heat conductivity; effective specific
heat; temperature field

1. Introduction

As global warming becomes more evident,
energy saving is an urgent priority around
the globe, which requires more and more
foamed construction materials for both
residual and commercial buildings. The
foamed concrete is lighter in weight
for ease of transportation and of porous

structure for better thermal insulation. In
the past decades, this field had aroused
lots of research interest [1–5]. Several
foamed concretes have been developed,
including newspaper sandwiched aerated
light weight concrete [5] and fly ash based
light weight foamed concrete [6–11].
Using fly ash to produce foamed concrete
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has an extra environmental benefit because
of reutilization of waste material from
power station [6,7,12].

Foamed, or aerated, structure will
lose some of mechanical properties of
the concrete [1–3]. A balanced combina-
tion of thermal insulation properties and
mechanical properties is an important
aspect in foamed concrete design.
Different numerical models have been
developed to calculate and optimize the
foamed structure and its resulted proper-
ties. Costa et al. [8] adopted a numerical
method to calculate the heat flux
through the wet porous wall that consid-
ered the effects of liquid water and
water vapor. Kunhanandan and Rama-
murthy [9] presented a model for pre-
dicting the foam strength that considered
the porosity. Bentz et al. [10] developed
a relationship between thermal conduc-
tivity and density of fly ash concrete.
Most of the published modeling work
on porosity and properties were semi-
experimental, which can only be used to
the material system they used. In order
to develop a universal model to describe
the influence of porosity on thermal
insulation, the first step is to calculate
the effective density, the effective heat
conductivity, and the effective specific
heat of the foamed concrete. And then,
these thermal properties were incorpo-
rated into a heat transfer model to calcu-
late the temperature field of the foamed
concrete. The results will be compared
with traditional solid concrete to illus-
trate the effect of porosity on thermal
insulation and fire resistance in a fire
incident.

2. Physical model

To construct a representative model, the
following assumptions are used:

(1) The foamed concrete can be
regarded as two phases, concrete
being the matrix and air voids.

(2) Each pore in the foamed concrete
is regarded as an isolated pore that
is not connected with others, and
the pore is distributed uniformly
in the whole simulated zone.

(3) Heat conductivity, specific heat
and density of concrete and air,
and their interface heat transfer
coefficient are all regarded as
constants at all temperatures.

According to above assumptions, the
density of the foamed concrete can be
described as:

q ¼ qcð1� eÞ þ eqa ð1Þ

where, qc is concrete density. Fly ash
based geopolymer concrete is used as the
concrete matrix in this study, qc =
1373 kg/m3. qa is air density for the air
void, and qa = 1.20 kg/m

3 [13]. e is vol-
ume fraction of foam, and can be deter-
mined if the density ðqÞ of the foamed
concrete is measured. For example, if q
is 580 kg/m3, e= (1373�580)/(1373�1.2)
= 0.578.

The effective heat conductivity can be
expressed as:

k ¼ kc
kc � ðkc � kaÞe23

kc � ðkc � kaÞðe23 � eÞ ð2Þ

where, k is the effective heat conductivity
of foamed concrete. Air heat conduc-
tivity, ka, is 0.024W/(mK) [13]. Heat con-
ductivity of the concrete matrix, kc, is
0.369W/(mK). If taking e ¼ 0:578 into
Equation (2), the effective heat conductiv-
ity will be 0.145W/(mK). The actual mea-
sured value from the 580 kg/m3 sample is
0.142W/(mK), which indicates that the
heat conductivity model well predicts the
experimental value (relative error 2.1%).

According to Ref. [10], the effective
specific heat of the foamed concrete can
be written as:

14 Q. Li et al.
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Cp ¼ Ca
pma þ Cc

pð1� maÞ ð3Þ

where, ma is the mass fraction of
the foam, which can be calculated from
ma ¼ qa � e=½qa � eþ qc � ð1� eÞ�. For
580 kg/m3 foamed concrete, ma = 0.0012.
Ca
p is the specific heat of air, which is

1005 J/kgK [13]. Cc
p is specific heat of

the concrete matrix, which is 967 J/kgK.
So, the effective specific heat of the
foamed concrete can be calculated:
Cp ¼ 967:05 J/kgK. Compared with the
actual measured value 920 J/kgK, the rel-
ative error is only 5.1%.

The heat transfer in foamed concrete
wall can be expressed as:

@T

@t
¼ ar2ðTÞ ð4Þ

where, T is temperature (°C); t is time
(s); and a is thermal diffusivity (m2/s),
which can be expressed as a ¼ k

qCp
, where

k is thermal conductivity from Equation
(2), q is effective density from Equation
(1), and Cp from Equation (4).

When there is a fire outside the wall,
temperature rising curve of fire incident
can be given as a function of firing time
[14]:

Tf ¼ 20þ 345 ln ð1þ 8tÞ ð5Þ

At the beginning of fire incident, the
initial temperature of the wall (both

inside and outside) is set To ¼ 20 °C. Fire
temperature rising curve can be seen in
Figure 1.

In the outside of the wall, the convec-
tion and radiation heat transfer will be
applied:

@T

@t
¼ �hoðT3 � Tf Þ ð6Þ

where, ho is the interface heat transfer
coefficient between the fire surrounding
and the outside wall surface; T3 and Tf
are fire surrounding temperature and
outside wall surface temperature,
respectively.

In the inside of the wall, the same
convection and radiation heat transfer
equation is applied:

@T

@t
¼ �hiðT2 � T1Þ

q ¼ �1rA1ðT 4
1 � T 4

2 Þ ð7Þ

where, hi is the interface heat transfer
coefficient between the inside wall sur-
face and inside room surrounding; T2 and
T1 are the inside room surrounding tem-
perature (20 °C) and inside wall surface
temperature, respectively; �1 is grey body
emissive coefficient, in this paper, its
value is adopted as 0.63 [13]; r is
Stefan–Boltzmann constant, which is
5.669� 10�8 W/m2K; and A1 is the area
of emissive zone (m2).

In order to reduce the calculating
time, a 30mm thickness wall is adopted
and the wall section is with a length and
width of 10mm, and the length and
width direction are set as periodic bound-
ary conditions. This means that there is
no heat transfer happening except inside
and outside of the wall. The temperature
field for a solid concrete wall under the
same condition and same size is also
modeled for comparison. The density,
heat conductivity, and specific heat of the
solid concrete are 2300 kg/m3, 1.8W/
mK, and 912 J/kgK, respectively. TheFigure 1. Fire temperature curve.
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meshed size is 1mm, and the wall is
meshed into 3000 cubic units. The sche-
matic figure and meshed shape can be
seen in Figure 2.

3. Results and discussion

Figure 3 shows the temperature field in
the foamed concrete wall at different time,

0.03, 99, 200, and 360 s. The colors in
each figure stand for the different tempera-
ture values. At 0.03 s, in Figure 3(a), only
the very end of the fire side wall has tem-
perature rise from initial 20 to 22 °C.
When the time is 100 s, in Figure 3(b), the
temperature of the outside wall surface
rises quickly to 1045 °C, and temperature-
raised zone has been extended to the 11th

30mm

Fire Fire

10m
m

Figure 2. A schematic figure of wall and its meshed figure.

Figure 3. Temperature field of foamed concrete at different time: (a) 0.03 s; (b) 100 s; (c) 200 s
and (d) 360 s.

16 Q. Li et al.
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meshed grid. In another word, there is still
19mm in depth of the wall kept its tem-
perature unchanged at 20 °C at 100 s. At
200 s, when the fire stops, (Figure 3(c))
the maximum temperature is 1058 °C, and
the unchanged temperature zone is 13mm
in depth of wall. In Figure 3(d), the high-
est temperature drops to 1039 °C at 360 s
and there are still 7mm in depth of wall
unchanged its initial temperature 20 °C.

Figure 4 shows temperature rising
curve in the 10 selected units of the

foamed concrete. From the left side of
wall, the temperature evolution curve of
the first unit can be seen in the top two
lines, which indicates that the temperature
rise quickly from 0 to 50 s, and then, the
temperature rising is slow down. The final
temperature difference between the two
lines is about no more than 50 °C. As the
unit is 1mm in size, therefore, the temper-
ature gradient is about 50 °C/mm at 360 s
for the first unit. In the units away from
the external fire, the temperature gap

Figure 4. Temperature evolution curve of the selected unit during fire incident.

Journal of Sustainable Cement-Based Materials 17
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decreases gradually. For the last selected
unit, the temperature difference between
the two sides of the unit is 20 °C at 360 s.

Figure 5 shows temperature field of
traditional concrete wall at different
times, 100 and 360 s. At 100 s (Figure 5
(a)), the highest temperature and the low-
est temperature are 948 and 30 °C,
respectively, and located in wall surface
of the fire side wall and far end of the
other side. At 360 s (Figure 5(b)), the
highest and lowest temperatures are 987
and 102 °C, respectively, which mean that

there are no places being under 100 °C.
Compared with foamed concrete at the
same time (Figure 3(d)), the solid con-
crete has much fast temperature rise.

Figure 6 shows the temperature evolu-
tion curve of different positions in the
solid concrete. Six nodes are chosen along
the wall thickness. The first node is clos-
est to the fire, and its temperature rises
quickly to 700 °C at the beginning, the
first 50 s, then, gradually rises to 800 °C at
100 s. The temperature rise becomes very
slow afterward. It is 900 °C at 360 s. The

Figure 5. Temperature field of solid concrete wall at different time: (a) 100 s and (b) 360 s.

Figure 6. Temperature evolution curve of the marked point.

18 Q. Li et al.
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second node next to it has a slower
temperature rising. At 360 s, it reaches
700 °C. In the last node, which is located
at 3mm away from the inside wall
surface, the temperature rise is very slow,
but it still reaches 180 °C at 360 s.

4. Conclusions

Relatively simple finite element models
are employed to demonstrate the superior
fire resistance of foamed concrete over
solid concrete. Effective heat conductivity
model and effective specific heat model
are built to calculate thermal diffusivity,
which is used in the final heat transfer
model. Temperature fields of foamed con-
crete and solid concrete during a fire inci-
dent are calculated using the heat transfer
model. For a 30mm thickness wall, the
foamed concrete still has 7mm thick of
the inside wall at 20 °C in 360 s after fire.
While the solid concrete evens the inside
wall, surface has the temperature raised to
150 °C.
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